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March 16,20IA

To Whom It May Concem,

This letter serves as my full recommendation of Nathan Pearce for a Social Studies teaching
position. Although I only had the pleasure of working with Nathan for a short time during his block
student teaching program from Clarion University of PennsylvaniA I feel confident and comfortable in
suggesting him as a fully competent, hard working, and responsible teacher.

Nathan carries himself in a manner that warrants respect from the students. At the same time, I
was duly impressed with the rapport he developed with the sophomore, junior and senior students. His
knowledge of how students learn as well as his content mastery allowed him to easily engage them in
the study of American Cultures and Teen Law. He showed a significant strength in piquing the curiosity
of the 1Ofr graders with insight and evidence related to American History.

Mr. Pearce proved to create an effective environment for learning and he issued high
expectations with more than adequate support for students who struggled to meet with her clear and
precise instructional goals. I noticed a commitment from him to provide every student with both a
variety and volume of learning opportunity.

Nathan was flexible in his assessment of students as he allowed them a host of ways to
demonstrate mastery of the material. He provided feedback that would allow them to take remedial
action when appropriate and he held them accountable for deadlines and directions. The students were
most appreciative of the clanty he provided them for study, projects and class activities.

Anything that was asked of him was completed in a timely manner. He showed his creative and
ambitious lesson ideas time and again. And, he was comfortable in front of the class. All of these
outstanding qualities prove that Nathan will be an asset to your teaching staff.

Please know of my willingness to give firrther detail to these comments about Nathan Pearce and
consider this my highest recommendation for you to give full consideration to giving him an opportunity
to enhance the education in your setting.

Sincerelv.

Rachel Chamberlain


